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Guardian Glass inaugurates new laminated glass production line at its 
plant in Orosháza, Hungary 

 
• Orosháza new laminating line meets rising demand for laminated glass products 

• Local and national dignitaries join for ribbon cutting ceremony 
 
Bertrange, Luxembourg, May 7, 2019 – Guardian Glass welcomed today H.E. Mister 
Péter Szijjártó, Hungary’s Minister of Foreign Affairs and Trade; Mister Zoltán Dávid, 
Orosháza’s Mayor; Mister David Kostelancik, Chargé d’Affaires United States Embassy to 
Hungary; H.E. Mister Tamás Iván Kovács, Hungarian Ambassador to Belgium and 
Luxembourg; and H.E. Mister Marc Ungeheuer, Luxembourg Ambassador to Austria and 
Hungary, for the official inauguration of the company’s new laminating line at its float glass 
plant in Orosháza, Hungary. 
 
Guardian Glass invested in the new laminated glass production line to support the 
increasing demand for laminated glass in Europe. The state-of-the-art line produces both 
standard and coated laminated glass, as well as specialty products such as acoustic, thick, 
coated and coloured laminated glass.  
 
The rising demand for laminated glass is being driven by three long-term trends: 

• Country-level regulations in Europe require the use of safety glass in an increasing 
number of fenestration and interior applications, for which laminated glass is the 
most effective solution. 

• The desire for buildings to have more natural light is driving the trend towards larger, 
energy-efficient windows, which requires the use of laminated glass for higher 
mechanical resistance and security. 

• A general rise in demand for noise reduction for both residential and commercial 
buildings has increased the use of acoustic laminated glass. 

 
“At Guardian, we believe that the role of business is to help improve people’s lives.  Glass 
is fundamental to so many human needs. The desire for a comfortable living space with 
natural light will not be any different 50 years from now and the need to protect or preserve 
something while still being able to see it will not change either.  
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This together with the conversion of more and more residential windows from double to 
triple glazing will result in an increase in glass demand across Europe in the next few 
years.” said Guus Boekhoudt, Vice President Guardian Glass, and Managing Director 
Guardian Europe s.à r.l. during the ceremony. He adds: “We are well positioned to capture 
this growth through our strong European presence, the breadth of our portfolio and our 
business approach to create value for customers.” 
 
The new fully automated line is already producing 150 truckloads of laminated glass per 
month, primarily for customers in Hungary, Romania and the Balkan countries.  
 
The new line is also a logical continuation of a change initiated at the plant by Guardian 
Glass in 2016, which saw a switch from standard clear float glass production to Guardian's 
higher light transmission alternative, Guardian ExtraClear®, to meet the increased need for 
more natural daylight in buildings. 
 
In addition to the Orosháza plant, Guardian Glass operates facilities in Częstochowa, 
Poland; Thalheim, Germany; and Ryazan and Rostov, Russia, among its 10 European float 
plant locations. 
 
Guardian Glass  
Guardian Glass, a major business unit of Guardian Industries, is one of the world’s largest 
manufacturers of float, coated and fabricated glass products. At its 25 float plants around 
the globe, Guardian Glass produces high performance glass for use in exterior (both 
commercial and residential) and interior architectural applications, as well as transportation 
and technical products. Guardian glass can be found in homes, offices, cars and some of 
the world’s most iconic architectural landmarks. The Guardian Glass Science & Technology 
Center continuously works to create new glass products and solutions using the most 
advanced technology to help customers See what’s possible®. Visit guardianglass.com. 
 
Guardian Industries  
Guardian Industries, a global company headquartered in Auburn Hills, Michigan, operates 
facilities throughout North and South America, Europe, Africa, the Middle East and Asia. 
Guardian companies employ 18,000 people and manufacture high-performance float glass; 
coated and fabricated glass products for architectural, residential, interior, transportation 
and technical glass applications; and high-quality chrome-plated and painted plastic 
components for the automotive and commercial truck industries. Guardian’s vision is to be 
a preferred partner to our customers, suppliers, employees and communities based on a 
foundation of mutual benefit. This drives our relentless focus on improving people’s lives by 
providing products and services they value more highly than their alternatives and doing so 
responsibly while consuming fewer resources. Guardian is a wholly owned subsidiary of 
Koch Industries, Inc. Visit guardian.com. 
 
 
 
This press release can be downloaded from www.PressReleaseFinder.com. 
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